No Nominees in these categories:

• Morning Newscast – Larger Markets
• Morning Newscast – Smaller Markets
• Daytime Newscast – Medium Markets
• Weekend Newscast – Larger Markets
• Weekend Newscast – Smaller Markets
• Business/Consumer – Program/Series/Special
• Technology Program – Feature/Segment
• Special Event Coverage (not News or Sports)
• Student Production: Sports
• Student Production: Video Essay

The nominees in the 2019 Heartland awards competition are:

MORNING NEWSCAST - MEDIUM MARKETS

FOX21 Local News Right Now At 7am
KXRM
Craig Coffey, Anchor/Executive Producer
Abbie Walls, Anchor
Matthew Meister, Chief Meteorologist
Lauren McDonald, Reporter
Shawn Shanle, Photographer
Paula Buck, Photographer
Brock Chambers, Director
Craig Denton, Jr., Director
Samantha Widmer, Video Editor
Jeff Goldblatt, Producer
Joe Cole, News Director

FOX23 "Teacher Walk Out"
KOKI
Ron Terrell, Anchor
Katelin Hartney, Executive Producer
Michelle Hodge, Anchor
Preston Jones, Reporter
Billy Dry, Photographer

The Suicide Of Emily Glass
KWCH
Matt Kalish, Producer
Brent Smith, Producer
Everett Carlisle, Executive Producer
DAYTIME NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS

4PM: Santa Fe Explosion
KUSA
Kevin Larson, Producer
Lawrence Gibbs, Director
Tom Green, Anchor
Kim Christiansen, Anchor

4pm: Severe Weather
KUSA
Kevin Larson, Producer
Sandra Hernandez, Director
Tom Green, Anchor
Anusha Ghosh Roy, Anchor

Channel 2 News At 4pm - March 16th -Aurora Shootings
KWGN
Morgan Pawl, Producer
Erika Arriola, Anchor
Jennifer Montoya, Director
Evan Kruegel, Reporter

FOX31 News At 11AM Winds Spark Brush Fire 4.17.18
KDVR
Sarah Schueler, Producer
Aaron Smith, Director

DAYTIME NEWSCAST - SMALLER MARKETS

1011 Now At Noon ~ August 14
KOLN
Shelby Fenster, Anchor/Producer
William Schammert, Reporter
Brett Baker, Producer

EVENING NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS

A Killer's Confession
KMGH
Deputy Down
KMGH
Stephen McNelis, Producer
Lisa Burger, Executive Producer

Next With Kyle Clark - Let's Go Fishing
KUSA
Erica Tinsley, Producer
Sandra Hernandez, Director
Kyle Clark, Anchor

The Fire Seen From All Over Denver
KUSA
Will Swope, Producer
Lawrence Gibbs, Director

EVENING NEWSCAST - MEDIUM MARKETS

Massive Hailstorm Strikes Colorado Springs
KRDO
Chase Golightly, Reporter
Stephanie Sierra, Reporter
Krystal Story, Reporter
Jemal Duran, Producer
Bart Bedsole, Anchor/ News Writer
Heather Skold, Anchor

Officer Involved Shooting
KJRH
Dylan Jasna, Producer
Andrew Barker, Senior Editor
Scott Fitzgerald, News Director

Oklahoma's Education Crisis
KJRH
Tabitha Crouch, Producer
Garrett Weindorf, Executive Producer
Megan Allison, Reporter
Gitzel Puente, Reporter
John Guthery, Photographer
Mycah Hatfield, Reporter
Andrew Barker, Senior Editor
Travis Guillory, Reporter
Brittany Miller, Assistant News Director

Ozark Tragedy: Duck Boat Sinking
KJRH
Terralynnd Jackson, Producer
Garrett Weindorf, Executive Producer
Karen Larsen, Anchor
Brian Sanders, Anchor
Chris DiMaria, Reporter
John Guthery, Photographer
Andrew Barker, Senior Editor
Megan Allison, Reporter

EVENING NEWSCAST - SMALLER MARKETS

1011 Now At 10:00 ~ August 14
KOLN
Spencer Hansen, Producer
William Schammert, Anchor
Ken Siemek, Chief Meteorologist
Dan Corey, Sports Anchor
Kevin Ward, Director
Brett Baker, Executive Producer

1011 Now At 6:00 ~ August 14
KOLN/KGIN
Spencer Hansen, Producer
William Schammert, Anchor/Reporter
Ken Siemek, Chief Meteorologist
Dan Corey, Sports Anchor
Kevin Ward, Director
Brett Baker, Executive Producer

13 News At 10
WIBW
Jon Janes, News Director

WEEKEND NEWSCAST - MEDIUM MARKETS

Fallen Deputy
KWCH
Nicholas Budd, Producer
Robert Marin, Executive Producer
Michael Schwanke, Anchor
Melissa Scheffler-Hoyle, Anchor
FOX23 News This Weekend
KOKI
Abreeyia Hilliard, Producer
Nathan Thompson, Sports Anchor
Lynn Casey, Anchor

Mayes Co. Tornado
KJRH
Adam Sallet, Producer
Cori Duke, Anchor
Jon Haverfield, Meteorologist

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORT - WITHIN 24 HOURS

A Little Help For Firefighters
KUSA
Steve Staeger, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photographer

Burning Love
KMGH
Tomas Hoppough, Reporter
Andrew Snadecki, Photojournalist

Juice Hungry
KDVR
George Taylor, Producer

September 11th, 2001
KUSA
Chris Hansen, Producer

Shocking Fish
KCNC
Mark Neitro, Photojournalist

Staying Strong
KDVR
Evan Kruegel, Reporter

Hail Repair Shop Fraud And Forgery
GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORT - NO TIME LIMIT

Baby Born In Jail
KDVR
Noah Skinner, Photographer
Rob Low, Investigative Reporter

Colorado's New Metropolis: 'NoCo'
KMGH
Russell Haythorn, Reporter

If A Helicopter Crashes...
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

Neighbors Vs. Oil Companies - Colorado's Fracking Dilemma
KMGH
Jennifer Kovaleski, Reporter
Andrew Snadecki, Photojournalist

Robbie's Hope
KUSA
Kim Christiansen, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist/editor

Wrong Man Arrested
KCNC
Karen Poland, Reporter
Mark Neitro, Photographer

BREAKING NEWS
Fallen Officer
KDVR
Rachel Burton, Assignment Editor
Christina Taylor, Managing Editor
Aristea Brady, Anchor
Jeremy Hubbard, Anchor
Gregory Nieto, Field Producer
Heather Gardens Explosion
KUSA
Megan Jurgemeyer, Managing Editor
Ryan Haarer, Field Producer
Louis Ramirez, Photojournalist
Linda Kotsaftis, News Director

In The Line Of Duty
KMGH
Anne Trujillo, Anchor
Shannon Ogden, Anchor
Stephen McNelis, Producer
Jason Gruenauer, Reporter
Liz Gelardi, Reporter
Tony Kovaleski, Investigative Reporter
Josh Whitston, Photojournalist
Kara Van Hoose, Assignment Editor
Holly Gauntt, News Director
Lisa Burger, Executive Producer
Jacqueline Crea, Reporter
Sean McGarvy, Assistant News Director
James Dougherty, Photojournalist

SPOT NEWS

A Horror Story: A Family Masacre
KDEN
Pamela Padilla, Reporter/Writer
Hector Carrete, Videographer/Editor

Englewood Basement Drowning
KUSA
Jennifer Meckles, Reporter
Louis Ramirez, Photojournalist

Killer Storm
KMGH
Alli Friedman, Executive Producer
Shannon Ogden, Anchor
Matthew Pastor, Director
Jason Gruenauer, Correspondent
Mike Nelson, Chief Meteorologist
Josh Whitston, Photojournalist

Midnight Procession
KUSA
Turned To Rubble
KMGH
Brad Bogott, PhotoJournalist
Molly Hendrickson, Anchor
Jacqueline Crea, Reporter
Jason Gruenauer, Reporter
Eric Goody, PhotoJournalist
Joseph Peters, Producer
Connor Wist, Reporter

Unsettling Routine
KUSA
Noel Brennan, Writer
Anne Herbst, Producer

CONTINUING COVERAGE

A Horrific Murder Case
KUSA
Kevin Vaughan, Producer
Jordan Chavez, Reporter
Anne Herbst, Photographer
Anna Hewson, Editor
Nicole Vap, Director Of Investigative Journalism
Chris Hansen, Photographer

Christopher Watts
KDVR
Zora Stephenson, Reporter
Christina Taylor, Managing Editor
Lauren Zweitzig, Producer
Linda Kicak, Assistant News Director
Jeremy Hubbard, Anchor
Vicente Arenas, Reporter

La Odisea De DACA
KCEC
Juan Carlos Gutierrez, News Director
Vanessa Bernal, News Anchor
Priscilla Cabral, Reporter
Karen Vega, News Anchor
Isela Gonzalez, Executive Producer
Rafael Contreras, News Anchor
Juan Cardenas, Technical Director
School Of Secrets
KDVR
Isaiaas Medina, Investigative Photojournalist/Editor
Christopher Koeberl, Investigative Reporter
Christopher Halsne, Investigative Producer
Noah Skinner, Drone Operator

The Shotgun Robber
KOKI
Sara Whaley, Reporter
Brent Snider, Photojournalist

Uncovering The Truth: The Chris Watts Case
KMGH
Jace Larson, Investigative Reporter
Jennifer Kovaleski, Reporter
Tomas Hoppough, Reporter
Mikayla Ortega, Assignment Editor
Alii Friedman, Writer
Jon Ewing, Producer
April Schildmeyer, Assignment Editor

TEAM COVERAGE

Emerson Place Apt Fire 3.7.18
KDVR
Christina Taylor, Managing Editor
Gregory Nieto, Reporter
Michael Brannen, Executive Producer
Lauren Zweitzig, Producer
Linda Kicak, Assistant News Director

Santa Fe Explosion
KUSA
Megan Jurgemeyer, Managing Editor
Linda Kotsaftis, News Director
Kyle Clark, Anchor
Ryan Haarer, Reporter
Louis Ramirez, Photojournalist
Noel Brennan, Reporter

Softball Hail At The Zoo
KOAA
Rob Quirk, Anchor
Elizabeth Watts, Anchor
Mike Daniels, Weather Forcaster
William Folsom, Reporter
Zach Thaxton, Reporter
Jessica Van Meter, Meteorologist
Alasyn Zimmerman, Reporter
Caiti Blase, Reporter
Antonio Vega, Photojournalist
Ryan Mutch, Photojournalist
Adam Knapik, Photojournalist

Westminster Road Rage Shooting
KUSA
Steve Staeger, Reporter
Jennifer Meckles, Reporter
Louis Ramirez, Photojournalist
Kyle Clark, Anchor
Kim Christiansen, Anchor

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT - SINGLE STORY

9/11 Imposter
KOKI
Ryan Beck, Photographer
Gregory DeBrosse, Managing Editor
Tiffany Alaniz, Reporter

Abuso Escolar
KCEC
Priscilla Cabral, Reporter
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

Criminal Construction Practices
KRDO
Stephanie Sierra, Investigative Reporter

Insight With John Ferrugia: Imminent Danger
Rocky Mountain PBS
John Ferrugia, Managing Editor/Anchor
Laura Frank, VP Journalism
Jason Foster, Producer
Philip Maravilla, Producer
Kelly Flink, Photojournalist
Brian Malone, Photojournalist
Joshua Burleson, Photojournalist
Coby Howell, Photojournalist

Insight With John Ferrugia: Protecting The Vulnerable
Rocky Mountain PBS
Lori Jane Gliha, Investigative Producer
Laura Frank, VP Journalism
Jason Foster, Producer
Paul Cywilko, Photographer

IOM IOU
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

Missing Mystic: The Hunt For Krystal
KDVR
Isaias Medina, Investigative Photojournalist/Editor
Christopher Halsne, Investigative Reporter
Christopher Koeberl, Investigative Producer

Telemundo Responde
KDEN
Griselle Sierra, News Director
Rosy Zugasti, Investigative Reporter

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT - SERIES

A New Neighbor Moving In
KTUL
Maureen Wurtz, Reporter
Andrejs Dabars, Photojournalist

Bulletproof
KDVR
Isaias Medina, Investigative Photojournalist
Christopher Halsne, Investigative Reporter
Noah Skinner, Investigative Photojournalist
Rob Low, Investigative Reporter
Serena Ung, Investigative Producer
Carisa Scott, Investigative Producer
Christopher Koeberl, Investigative Producer
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer

Denver's Mayor: The Silence Broken
KMGH
Tony Kovaleski, Investigative Reporter
Michael Erickson, Photojournalist
James Dougherty, Photojournalist
Difficult Discharges
KUSA
Jeremy Jojola, Reporter
Katherine Wilcox, Producer
Anna Hewson, Photographer & Editor
Anastasiya Bolton, Producer
Nicole Vap, Executive Producer
Tyler Stark, Motion Graphics Artist
James Buchanan, Motion Graphics Artist

Lien On Me
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist
Katherine Wilcox, Producer
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist
Jeremy Carlisle, Illustration & Animation
Amie Casaldi, Motion Graphics
Eleni Hosack, Motion Graphics & Sound Design
Toby Sjolander, 3D Animation

Unlicensed, Unpunished
KMGH
Ryan Luby, Investigative Reporter
Brittany Freeman, Executive Producer
Michael Erickson, Investigative Photojournalist
Mikayla Ortega, Producer
Chad Skinner, Motion Graphics Artist
Peter Lipomi, Photojournalist

FEATURE NEWS REPORT - LIGHT FEATURE

A Portrait Of Creede
KUSA
Anne Herbst, Reporter

Annie
KMGH
James Dougherty, Segment Producer
Liz Gelardi, Reporter

Baby Cash
KUSA
Michael Grady, Editor
Kim Christiansen, Reporter
It's Kinda Creepy
KMGH
Brad Bogott, Photographer
Tom Mustin, Reporter

This House Has Issues
KTUL
Maureen Wurtz, Reporter
Andrejs Dabars, Photojournalist

Yoga Entre Humo
KCEC
Andrea Herrera, Producer
Eduardo Flores Rodriguez, Photographer-Editor

FEATURE NEWS REPORT - LIGHT SERIES

Deportado Por Amor
KDEN
Pamela Padilla, Reporter/Writer
Maria Bolivar, Assignment Editor/Producer
Hector Carrete, Photojournalist/Editor

Helping Hopeless Children
KFOR
Lacey Lett, Reporter
Kevin Josefy, Photojournalist
Patrick Spencer, Producer

Heroes & Heartbreak
KFOR
Lance West, Writer/Reporter
Mark Paris, Photographer

It's Just Love!
KTUL
Maureen Wurtz, Reporter
Andrejs Dabars, Photojournalist

Roger The Elephant
Tegna KUSA
Tom Cole, Photographer
Brandon Rittiman, Reporter
Sexo Verde
KCEC
Priscilla Cabral, Reporter
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

BUSINESS/CONSUMER - WITHIN 24 HOURS

Clear Creek Rafting Worries
KDVR
George Taylor, Producer
Matt Mauro, Reporter

I Think The Guy Needs To Go To Jail.
KMGH
Jaclyn Allen, Reporter
Drew Smith, Photographer Editor

Priced Out: "We Survived And We're Going To Keep Surviving"
KMGH
Jennifer Kovaleski, Reporter
Brad Bogott, Photojournalist

You Scared The S**T Out Of Me!
KMGH
Tomas Hoppough, Reporter
Andrew Snadecki, Photojournalist

BUSINESS/CONSUMER - NO TIME LIMIT

Cabbie Con
KCNC
Brian Maass, Reporter
Kevin Hartfield, Photographer

Economia Verde
KCEC
María Belén Smole, Reporter
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

Going 360 On Pouring Your Own Beer
KMGH
Eric Lupher, Producer
Dominick Lee, Photographer
Nothing Lasts Forever
KCNC
Brian Maass, Reporter
Kevin Hartfield, Photographer

Seaquest
KDVR
Isaias Medina, Investigative Photojournalist/Editor
Christopher Halsne, Investigative Reporter
Serena Ung, Investigative Producer
Carisa Scott, Investigative Producer

SSDI AWOL: Social Insecurity
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist
Katherine Wilcox, Producer

The Unseen Bean
KMGH
James Dougherty, Segment Producer
Jason Gruenauer, Reporter

They Sold Me A Lemon!
KMGH
Jason Gruenauer, Reporter
Marianne McKiernan, Producer
Adam Stevens, Photographer
Josh Whitston, Photographer

Treasured Teeth: Exposing Children's Dentist Doing Unnecessary Work
KMGH
Jaclyn Allen, Reporter

Why, Why Would You Do This To Me?
KMGH
Jace Larson, Reporter
Michael Erickson, Photojournalists

CRIME - WITHIN 24 HOURS

Joe Kept His Clothes On
**Not A Victim....A Survivor**  
*KDVR*  
George Taylor, Photographer  
Aristea Brady, Reporter

**Officer And Victim Reunion**  
*KCNC*  
Alan Gionet, Anchor

**Pesadilla Al Volante**  
*KCEC*  
Priscilla Cabral, Reporter  
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

**With Love, From Laramie**  
*KUSA*  
Anne Herbst, Editor  
Anastasiya Bolton, Reporter

**CRIME - NO TIME LIMIT**

**Face To Face With A Robber**  
*KCNC*  
Rick Sallinger, Reporter  
Bill Masure, Photographer

**Justicia A Medias**  
*KCEC*  
Priscilla Cabral, Reporter  
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

**Life Sentence**  
*KUSA*  
Kevin Vaughan, Producer  
Anna Hewson, Photographer  
Nicole Vap, Executive Producer

**November 13. 1974: Five Minutes Into A Drive**  
*KTUL*
Protection Disorder
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Katherine Wilcox, Producer
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist
James Buchanan, Motion Graphics Artist

ENVIRONMENT - NEWS SINGLE STORY

Abandoned And Forgotten: Colorado's Orphan Well Crisis
KDVR
Joe St. George, Investigative Reporter
Carisa Scott, Investigative Producer
Ryan O'Connor, Photojournalist

Carcass Dump: Uncovering The State's Secret
KMGH
Tony Kovaleski, Investigative Reporter
Michael Erickson, Photojournalist

Chemtrails
KUSA
Jeremy Jojola, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photographer & Editor
Katherine Wilcox, Producer

RIO SIN AGUA
KCEC
Gaston Heredia, Reporter
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

The Raging Fires Beneath Our Feet
KDVR
Keagan Harsha, Reporter
Byron Stewart, Photojournalist

Un Mundo Bajo Hielo
KDEN
Niumra Sanchez, Reporter/Producer
Raul Garcia, Photojournalist/Editor

Wyoming Grizzly Bear Hunt
HEALTH/SCIENCE - WITHIN 24 HOURS

Sebian's Place
KUSA
Cody Broadway, Photographer / Editor

HEALTH/SCIENCE - NO TIME LIMIT

Find A Cure For My Son
KFOR
Ali Meyer, Reporter
Travis Schutten, Photojournalist

Para Ver Mejor
KCEC
Karen Vega, Reporter
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

Playing "Russian Roulette" With Patient Safety
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist

Rescuing Firefighters: Fighting The Stigma Of PTSD
KUSA
Corey Rose, Reporter
Travis Khachatoorian, Photographer

The First Day Of School
KDVR
Ashley Michels, Reporter
Rico Romero, Photographer

Truvada, Un Destape A La Sexualidad
Del Mar Productions
Moises Olmos, Producer

Unbreakable
KXRM
HUMAN INTEREST - NEWS SINGLE STORY

A Scholarship, No Strings Attached
KDVR
Aristea Brady, Reporter

Colorado Captain
KMGH
James Dougherty, Segment Producer
Jason Gruenauer, Reporter

Mother Of The Board
KMGH
Tomas Hoppough, Reporter
Andrew Snadecki, Photojournalist

Nine Laps For 110 Stories
Douglas County School District
Chris Cheline, Producer

Ryan Laber: The Next Chapter
KMGH
James Dougherty, Segment Producer
Shannon Ogden, Reporter

Sandra And Henry
KUSA
Noel Brennan, Writer
Anne Herbst, Photographer

Tami And Clay
KUSA
Kim Christiansen, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist/editor

The Accidental Cowboy Poet
KUSA
Nelson Garcia, Producer
Bryan Wendland, Editor

Un Milagro Para Mi Corazon
MILITARY - WITHIN 24 HOURS

Dia De Los Caidos
KCEC
Julio Sandoval, Photojournalist

Homecoming Surprise
KUSA
Steve Staeger, Writer
Anne Herbst, Editor

Remembering What We'd Rather Not
Douglas County School District
Chris Cheline, Producer

Vets Go Ice Fishing
KCNC
Bill Masure, Photographer

MILITARY - NO TIME LIMIT

A Hero Of Heroes
KFOR
Ali Meyer, Reporter
Travis Schutten, Photojournalist

Cicatrices De Guerra
KCEC
Eduardo Flores Rodriguez, Editor-Photographer
Mauricio Jaramillo Mutis, Reporter

Master Chief And The Little General
KUSA
Nelson Garcia, Producer
Byron Reed, Editor

Salute To Heroes
KDVR
Aristea Brady, Reporter
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Editor
Isaias Medina, Photographer
James Long, Photographer

The Good Cemeterian
EW Scripps
Chris Welch, Reporter
Peter Lipomi, Photographer/editor

VA Hospital Fails
KDVR
Isaias Medina, Investigative Photojournalist/Editor
Christopher Koeberl, Investigative Producer
Christopher Halsne, Investigative Reporter

VA Whistleblowers
KDVR
Noah Skinner, Photographer
Rob Low, Investigative Reporter

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - WITHIN 24 HOURS

The ABCs And 123s Of Colorado Ballots
KUSA
Marshall Zelinger, Political Reporter
Tom Cole, Photojournalist

The Purest Form Of Fun Ever
KDVR
Ashley Michels, Writer
Angel Andres Rosado, Photographer

Unsung Heroes Of Election Day
KUSA
Noel Brennan, Writer
Corky Scholl, Photographer

What's With The Political Mass Textodus?
KUSA
Marshall Zelinger, Political Reporter

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - NO TIME LIMIT
Death Traps In Our Mountains
KDVR
Keagan Harsha, Reporter
Byron Stewart, Photojournalist

Faulty Denials
KMGH
Jace Larson, Investigative Reporter
Peter Lipomi, Photojournalist/Editor
Brittany Freeman, Investigative Producer

Going 360 On Politics
KMGH
Jennifer Kovaleski, Reporter
Jace Larson, Investigative Reporter
Chad Skinner, Motion Graphics/Editor
Drew Smith, Photojournalist
Michael Erickson, Photojournalist
Franz Barraza, Photojournalist

Truth Tests: MZ & Bitmoji
KUSA
Marshall Zelinger, Political Reporter

Zombie Campaigns Colorado
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist
Katherine Wilcox, Producer
Nicole Vap, Producer

SOCIETAL CONCERNS - NEWS SINGLE STORY

Almost A School Shooter
KUSA
Chris Hansen, Producer

Anything Helps. God Bless.
KMGH
Russell Haythorn, Reporter
Eric Goody, Photographer

BLAME: Lost At Home
KUSA
Did Pot Kill Adam Lee?
KMGH
Tony Kovaleski, Investigative Reporter
Michael Erickson, Photojournalist

Faces Of Crisis
EW Scripps
Chris Welch, Reporter
Isaac Blancas, Photographer/editor
Peter Lipomi, Photographer/Editor

Greeley, Escenario De Una Lucha
KDEN
Maria Bolivar, Assignment Editor/Producer
Rosy Zugasti, News Anchor/Writer/Reporter

Manejando Una Crisis
KCEC
Rafael Contreras, Reporter
Eduardo Flores Rodriguez, Photographer-Editor

Parto En La Carcel
KCEC
Priscilla Cabral, Reporter
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

Pasaje Clandestino
KDEN
Chantal Arreola, Reporter
Sergio Ornelas, Producer
Moises Olmos, Photographer

Perros Salvavidas
KDEN
Niurma Sanchez, Reporter/Producer
Raul Garcia, Photojournalist/Editor
Maria Bolivar, Assignment Editor/Producer

Say, What's In This Drink?
EW Scripps
Chris Welch, Reporter
Isaac Blancas, Photographer/editor
School Shootings
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter
Katherine Wilcox, Producer
Emily Clawson, Motion Graphics Artist
Tyler Stark, Motion Graphics Artist
Tristan Peterson, Motion Graphics Artist

SPORTS - NEWS FEATURE

Fantasia O Realidad
KCEC
Mario Galarza, Editor-Photographer
Mauricio Jaramillo Mutis, Reporter

Frenchy
KUSA
Michael Grady, Producer

JP's Touchdown
KDVR
Kevin Torres, Reporter

Race Across America
KUSA
Tom Cole, Photojournalist
Katie Eastman, Reporter

The Hurricane
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Todd Romero, Reporter
Taylor Vincek, Photographer/Editor

This Is Our Sandbox: Liga Latina
KUSA
Sonia Gutierrez, Reporter
Louis Ramirez, Photojournalist

TECHNOLOGY - NEWS SINGLE STORY

A Better Helmet
EW Scripps
Chris Welch, Reporter
Isaac Blancas, Photographer/editor

**Bringing Reality To Prison**
**KCNC**
Dillon Thomas, Reporter
Tyler Smith, Editor
Mark Ackerman, Producer

**Joyrides For Tech Bros**
**EW Scripps**
Peter Lipomi, Photojournalist
Chris Welch, Correspondent

**Let's Talk About A Play**
**KUSA**
Cody Broadway, Storyteller / Editor

**Screen Time And Kids: How Much Is Too Much?**
**KMGH**
Russell Haythorn, Reporter
James Dougherty, Photographer/Editor

**ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - PROGRAM/SERIES/SPECIAL**

**ArtScene Retrospective 2018**
**Denver 8 TV**
Carol Caster, Producer/Director
Bill MacAllister, Director

**Ghosts Of Elysian Arms: Theatre Of The Mind**
**KTWU**
Jared Gregg, Production Director
Eugene Williams, Executive Producer
Valerie VanDerSluis, Executive Producer
Jim Kelly, Director
Kevin Goodman, Art Director
Jay Hurst, Set Design
Frances Wadsworth, Set Design
Phillip Grecian, Writer/Director

**Play It Loud - The Allie Lauren Project**
**Outsiders Productions**
Jason Alexander, Director Of Photography, Editor
Adam Hampton, Host, Writer
Kenny Pitts, Producer
Chad Matthews, Producer

Storytellers: The Art Of Colorado
KUSA
Anne Herbst, Host
Nelson Garcia, Host
Michael Grady, Photographer

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - PROGRAM
FEATURE/SEGMENT

Aphrodite's Switchboard
Rocky Mountain PBS
Jennifer R. Castor, Photojournalist

Beauty In Routine
KUSA
Katie Eastman, Reporter
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

Gallery America: Brett McDanel - The Stain Of Life
OETA
Ryan Lorg, Photographer / Editor
Susan Cadot, Program Producer
Bill Perry, Executive Producer

Mouth Painting
The Denver Post
Hyoung Chang, Visual Journalist

Mudra Is Family
Rocky Mountain PBS
Alexis Kikoen, Video Journalist

When Mr. Stuart Met Shirley
KUSA
Anne Herbst, Reporter

BRANDED CONTENT PROGRAM
Gatorade | Fueled | Heights High
Hudl
Ryan McPhail, Producer/Videographer
Kelly Herrington, Executive Producer/Editor/Videographer
Alex Jacobsen, Producer/Videographer
Matthew Mejstrik, Producer/Videographer
Danielle Wilkerson, Producer/Videographer

The Best Of Us: Barb
UCHealth
Mike Mazzanti, Director
Jeff Kosloski, Executive Creative Director
Lindsey Reznicek, Producer
Manny Rodriguez, Executive Producer

The Power Of Work: Madisyn & Donna
Goodwill Industries of Denver
Jessica Hudgins Smith, Producer
Travis Carlson, Producer

CHILDREN/YOUTH/TEEN PROGRAM/SPECIAL

Frybread Flats
Cheyenne and Arapaho Television
Darren Brown, Producer
Adam Youngbear, Associate Producer
Randy Burleson, Production Director

Grief Camp: The Kids Of Camp Erin Denver
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Editor
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer

DOCUMENTARY - CULTURAL

Back In Time: Talking Leaves
OETA
Bill Perry, Executive Producer
Robert Burch, Producer

Colorado Experience: Fannie Mae Duncan
Rocky Mountain PBS
Kate Perdoni, Writer / Director
Carol Fleisher, Senior Producer
Eric Hernandez, Producer / Videographer
Julie Speer, Executive Producer
Diane Cerafici, Production Manager

**Fleeting Light**  
**Planet Thunder Productions**  
Zachary Burns, Director  
Jacob Leighton Burns, Director

**Si Señor**  
**Oklahoma City Thunder**  
Matthew Wells, Producer  
Viridiana Diaz, Producer, Editor, Photographer  
Michael Zubach, Photographer  
Dan Mahoney, Executive Producer  
Matthew Hinderman, Associate Producer  
Nick Gallo, Associate Producer

**Winter Fire - Traditional Medicine**  
**Ackerman McQueen**  
Becky King, Executive Producer, Writer, Director  
Andrew Lamon, Producer  
Lael Erickson, Director  
John Almendarez, Director Of Photography, Editor  
Micah Leon, Videographer  
Walt Cox, Videographer  
Joe Busch, Videographer  
Rodney Autaubo, Lighting Director  
Shad Wyckoff, Steadicam Operator  
Matthew Patterson, Best Boy  
Benson Coleman, Best Boy, Grip  
Mark Hilliard, Costuming & Props

**DOCUMENTARY - HISTORICAL**

**Bearer Of The Morning**  
**Chickasaw Nation Productions**  
Robyn Elliott, Executive Producer  
Karrissa Pickett, Co-Executive Producer  
Rick Thompson, Senior Producer  
Carrie Buckley, Scriptwriter  
Jeff Carpenter, Supervising Sound Editor  
Jason Alexander, Editor, Cinematographer  
Jeannie Barbour, Researcher  
Jerrell Newby, Cinematographer  
Brad Clonch, Multimedia Supervisor
Phillip Sullivan, Cinematographer
Brent Deramus, Digital Media Supervisor

**Colorado Experience: The Gang Of 19: ADA Movement**
*Rocky Mountain PBS*
Julie Speer, Writer / Director / Executive Producer
Eric Hernandez, Producer / Videographer
Clarissa Guy, Image Researcher
Diane Cerafici, Production Manager

**Moe: The Life And Times Of The Nuggets One-of-a-Kind Coach**
*Altitude Sports & Entertainment*
Ken Miller, Executive Producer / Videographer
Matthew Krol, Senior Coordinating Producer
Christopher Hage, Producer
Julie Browman, Producer
Vic Lombardi, Producer
Stian Storgaard, Editor
Ryan Gibson, Graphics

**Winter Fire - Arrival In Indian Territory: Fort Washita**
*Ackerman McQueen*
Becky King, Executive Producer, Writer, Director
Andrew Lamon, Producer
John Almendarez, Director Of Photography, Editor
Micah Leon, Videographer
Walt Cox, Videographer
Rodney Autaubo, Lighting Director
Shad Wyckoff, Steadicam Operator
Matthew Patterson, Best Boy
Benson Coleman, Best Boy Electric, Grip
Mark Hilliard, Costuming & Props
Matthew Griffin, Historical Consultant
Sharon Tabb, Key Makeup Artist

**Written In Water: Reflections On A Century Of Service**
*HaveyPro Cinema & Denver Water*
Jim Havey, Director
Nathan Church, Editor

**DOCUMENTARY - TOPICAL**

**Enough White Teacups**
*Salina Star Route LLC*
Michelle Bauer Carpenter, Director / Producer
Leslie Gaston-Bird, Associate Producer
Glaciers Of The Winds
Wyoming PBS
Terry Dugas, Executive Producer
Kyle Nicholoff, Producer
Nancy Debevoise, Writer

Insight With John Ferrugia: Marijuana Murder?
Rocky Mountain PBS
Lori Jane Gliha, Investigative Correspondent
Kelly Flink, Editor

Insight With John Ferrugia: Rescuing The Innocent
Rocky Mountain PBS
John Ferrugia, Managing Editor/Anchor
Jason Foster, Producer
Laura Frank, VP Journalism
Philip Maravilla, Producer
Valentina Bonaparte, Editor
Paul Cywilko, Photojournalist

Stranded
KUSA
Jeremy Jojola, Producer
Anna Hewson, Photographer & Editor
Nicole Vap, Executive Producer
Anastasiya Bolton, Producer
Tyler Stark, Motion Graphics Artist
James Buchanan, Motion Graphics Artist

The Promise
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Producer
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

ENVIRONMENT - PROGRAM/FEATURE

Más Allá De La Tormenta
KDEN
Griselle Sierra, News Director
Niurma Sanchez, Weather Anchor
Delanny Zuniga Cortes, Producer
Raul Garcia, Technical Director
Yesmaní Gomez, Reporter
Eragdi Adriana Macias, Reporter

May 20, 2013: The Untold Stories
KFOR
Emily Sutton, Journalist/Talent/Co-Producer
Mateusz Gugalka, Photographer/Editor/Co-Producer
Brian Caskey, Graphics
Patrick Spencer, Executive Producer

Our Colorado: Where Water Runs Gold
KMGH
Kevin Krug, Producer
Teal Tyszka, Editor
Russell Haythorn, Host
Anne Trujillo, Host

Sunflower Journeys: Invasive Aquatic Species
KTWU
Jim Kelly, Segment Producer

Thirsty: Colorado's Water Crisis
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Photographer
Matt Mauro, Reporter
Carisa Scott, Producer
Vicente Arenas, Reporter
Aubrey Morse, Photographer
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer
Isaias Medina, Photographer
Chris Mosher, Photographer
Byron Stewart, Photographer

HISTORIC/CULTURAL PROGRAM - FEATURE/SEGMENT

Colorado Experience: Settling The Sand Dunes
Rocky Mountain PBS
Julie Speer, Executive Producer / Videographer
Eric Hernandez, Producer
Mariel Rodriguez-McGill, Writer
Nathan Ward, Videographer
Clarissa Guy, Image Researcher
Diane Cerafici, Production Manager

Colorado Experience: White Gold
Rocky Mountain PBS
Daniel Garrison, Writer / Director
Julie Speer, Executive Producer / Videographer
Eric Hernandez, Associate Producer / Videographer
Diane Cerafici, Production Manager

Entre Lo Sagrado Y Lo Prohibido
KDEN
Pamela Padilla, Reporter/Producer
Mateo Lueje Ruiz, Videographer

Nurses Wear Combat Boots
KDVR
Beth Peak, Photojournalist
Aristea Brady, Reporter

Saving 10th Mountain Division History
KUSA
Nelson Garcia, Producer
Michael Grady, Editor

The Crossing
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Editor
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer
Timothy Davis, Historian

Thrive Traditions - Flint Knapping
Ackerman McQueen
Becky King, Creative Director
Andrew Lamon, Producer
John Almendarez, Director Of Photography
Micah Leon, Videographer-Editor
Walt Cox, Videographer
Rodney Autaubo, Lighting Director
Matthew Griffin, Historical Consultant

HUMAN INTEREST - PROGRAM/SERIES/SPECIAL

#butGod: The Caleb Freeman Story
KFOR
Ali Meyer, Host
Travis Schutten, Photojournalist
Natalie Hughes, News Director
Hank Hughes, Studio Director
Chuck Musgrove, Managing Editor
Kevin Josefy, Photojournalist
Kevin Cosby, Set Design
Marc Dillard, Drone Pilot
David Steele, Graphics
Laura Hess, Photojournalist
Irish Stogner, Executive Producer
James Fields, Audio Operator

After Maria
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Editor
Matt Roembke, Motion Graphics Designer
Ashley Michels, Reporter
Angel Andres Rosado, Photographer

Colorado With Kevin Torres
KDVR
Kevin Torres, Producer & Host
Matt Roembke, Graphic Artist

Fueling The Fire: Dave Repsher
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Producer
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist
Anna Hewson, Photojournalist

My Mother, My Friend: Lindsay's Life-saving Gift
UCHealth
Jeff Kosloski, Executive Creative Director
Mike Mazzanti, Producer
Katherine McCrimmon, Producer
Manny Rodriguez, Executive Creative Director
Allison Otto, Director
Chelsea Jackson, Editor

The Best Of Us: Rebecca And Manolo
UCHealth
Mike Mazzanti, Director
Jeff Kosloski, Executive Creative Director
Julia Berthet, Producer
Jessica Berry, Producer
Manny Rodriguez, Executive Producer
Bradley Stabio, Director Of Photography

Tus Historias, Tu Voz
KDEN
Griselle Sierra, News Director
Maria Bolivar, Assignment Editor/Producer
Raul Garcia, Photographer/Editor
INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL - PROGRAM/SERIES/SPECIAL

Culture For All: SCFD Explained And Celebrated
Rocky Mountain PBS
Jennifer R. Castor, Executive Producer | Photojournalist | Editor
Kate Perdoni, Producer | Host
Alexis Kikoen, Video Journalist
Jeffrey Dallet, Photographer
Michael C. Gadlin, Host
Holly Johnson, Producer
Alexandra Tuscanes, Graphic Design
Diane Cerafici, Production Manager

Finding Faith In Our Colorado
KMGH
Kevin Krug, Producer
Teal Tyszka, Editor
Eric Lupher, Host
Jaclyn Allen, Host
Andrew Bray, Photojournalist

New 2 Colorado: Winter Edition
KDVR
Gerard Carleton, Producer
Erika Gonzalez, Anchor
Joshua Maranhas, Editor
Keagan Harsha, Anchor
Angel Andres Rosado, Photographer
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer

When Time Stopped: Colorado's Connection To The Bomb
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Photographer
Joe St. George, Reporter
Noah Skinner, Photographer
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL - FEATURE/SEGMENT
Gallery America: Neon Nobility
OETA
Susan Cadot, Producer
Randy Hayes, Photographer - Editor
Bill Perry, Executive Producer
David Tamez, Photographer

Globo Meteorologico
KCEC
Gaston Heredia, Reporter
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

Nebraska Stories: The Quilts Of Ken Burns In 360
NET
Kay M. Hall, Series/Story Producer
David Koehn, Videographer/Editor
Brian Seifferlein, Emerging Media Producer

The Race: Asylum Explainer
E W Scripps
Nick Refuerzo, Graphics Artist

INTERSTITIAL

Colorado Springs Police Department Recruitment 2018
SpringsTV
Nicholas Ryland, Producer/Photographer
Jennifer Schreuder, Producer/Voice Over
Olivia Crawford, Editor
Frank Bokoski Jr, Photographer

Kids For Colorado Gives - How To Create Your Own Video
Colorado Public Television
Pam Parker, Executive Producer
Richard Taylor, Executive Producer

NET Testimonial-Ella-NET Children’s Programing
NET
Kelly Rush, Producer/Director/Videographer
Kay M. Hall, Videographer
Ian Edgington, Editor

The Journey Home
Denver 8 TV
INTerview/Discussion - Program/Series/Special

Colorado Inside Out: Circa 1968
Colorado Public Television
Dominic Dezzutti, Producer
Larry Patchett, Producer
Amy Larson, Editor
Patricia Calhoun, Panelist
David Kopel, Panelist
Dani Newsum, Panelist
Kevin Flynn, Panelist

Governor's Debate
KCNC
Shaun Boyd, Moderator
Tim Wieland, News Director

Play It Loud - Levi Parham
Outsiders Productions
CHAD MATHEWS, Producer
Kenny Pitts, Producer
Adam Hampton, Host, Writer
Jason Alexander, Director Of Photography, Editor

Lifestyle - Program/Series/Special

Colorado Ski Country USA: Best Of Colorado Skiing And Snowboarding
TravelingJules Productions
Juliana Broste, Travel Video Journalist

Grandmas Knit Baby Blankets For Mothers In Need
The Denver Post
Amy Brothers, Multimedia Producer

The Newcomer's Guide To Colorado's Craziest Hotels
KDVR
Rico Romero, Photographer
Kevin Torres, Reporter
George Taylor, Photographer
Angel Andres Rosado, Photographer
MAGAZINE PROGRAM -
PROGRAM/SERIES/SPECIAL

Colorado's Forgotten Heroes Volume 2
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Photographer
Noah Skinner, Photographer
James Long, Photographer
Nicholas Carvin, Motion Designer
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer

Connected Colorado: History, Art & Culture
Colorado Communications and Utility Alliance
Carol Caster, Producer
Wendy Daru, Host
Jesse Johnson, Videographer/Editor

Insight With John Ferrugia: Cultivating Crime
Rocky Mountain PBS
John Ferrugia, Managing Editor/Anchor
Laura Frank, VP Journalism
Lori Jane Gliha, Investigative Producer
Jason Foster, Investigative Producer
Brittany Freeman, Investigative Producer
Kelly Flink, Photojournalist

Nebraska Stories: Dirt Addiction And More...
NET / KUON
Michele Wolford, Story/Episode/Series Producer
Kay M. Hall, Story/Episode/Series Producer
Joe Turco, Executive Producer
Kelly Rush, Story Producer
Christine Lesiak, Story Producer

Street Level: Leadville "Be In Your Element!"
Colorado Public Television
The Club - Trevor Story
AT&T SportsNet
Mike Gray, Producer/Editor
Jeffrey Meyer, Photographer
Zachary Tornabene, Editor
Alison Harder, Editor
Ryan Spilborghs, On Air - Host/Producer
Charlie Felix, Photographer

MAGAZINE PROGRAM - FEATURE/SEGMENT
Ride A Tree
Rocky Mountain PBS
Jennifer R. Castor, Executive Producer
Janine Trudell, Producer | Videographer

The Pueblo
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Photographer
James Long, Photographer
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer

Welding The Heart
Rocky Mountain PBS
Alexis Kikoen, Video Journalist

NOSTALGIA PROGRAM - SERIES/SPECIAL
13 At 65
WIBW
Melissa Brunner, Producer/Reporter
Doug Brown, Producer/Chief Photographer
Ralph Hipp, Reporter
David Uhler, Special Production

Back In Time: Names You Should Know II
OETA
Robert Burch, Producer
David Tamez, Program Producer
Bill Perry, Executive Producer
Leaders And Legacies - Cyrus HarrisAckerman McQueen
Becky King, Executive Producer, Writer, Director
Andrew Lamon, Producer
John Almendarez, Director Of Photography
Joe Busch, Editor
Micah Leon, Videographer
Walt Cox, Videographer
Rodney Autaubo, Lighting Director
Shad Wyckoff, Steadicam Operator
Matthew Patterson, Best Boy
Benson Coleman, Best Boy Electric, Grip
Mark Hilliard, Costuming & Props

Today's Wild West - U.S. Cavalry School
Today's Wild West
Mark Bedor, Producer/Writer/Director/Photographer/Editor/Host

Where Heroes Rest: The Philippines
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Producer
Sean Towle, Photographer
Nicholas Carvin, Motion Designer
James Long, Photographer
Timothy Davis, Historian

NOSTALGIA PROGRAM - FEATURE/SEGMENT

Nebraska Stories: Plein Air Poet
NET / KUON
Michele Wolford, Producer/Writer
Ralph Hammack, Videographer/Editor
Erin Green, Audio Engineer

5 Years: The Tornado Tried To Kill Edith Morales
KFOR
Ali Meyer, Reporter
Travis Schutten, Photojournalist

Harmonica Pete
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Reporter
Sean Towle, Photographer

Pat Bowlen Pro_Football Hall Of Fame Announcement
KUSA
John Kuhrt, Producer
Mike Klis, Reporter
Jeff Dressel, Photographer

Solo Con 300
KCEC
Julio Sandoval, Photojournalist

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - PROGRAM/SERIES/SPECIAL

Decisión 2018
KDEN
Griselle Sierra, News Director
Delanny Zuniga Cortes, Producer
Sergio Ornelas, Producer
Maria Bolivar, Assignment Editor/Producer
Rosy Zugasti, Anchor
Josue Gonzalez, Technical Director
Carla Bermúdez, Producer
Miguel Bedoy, Anchor
Andres Chaparro, Producer

Homeless Outreach Team
SpringsTV
Frank Bokoski Jr, Photographer/Editor
Nicholas Ryland, Photographer
Jennifer Schreuder, Producer

In The Line Of Duty
KDVR
Deborah Takahara, Producer
Beth Peak, Photographer
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Artist

Risk & Reward: Pretrial Justice
Denver 8 TV
Case Drury, Producer/Director

The Death Debate
KOKH
Phil Cross, Investigative Reporter
Anthony West, Photojournalist

The Race: Guns


E W Scripps
Megan Pope, Producer
Christopher Stewart, Reporter
Peter Lipomi, Photographer/Editor
Socrates Lozano, Distribution
David Belisle, Director

PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - PROGRAM/SERIES/SPECIAL

Armas En Las Aulas
KCEC
María Belén Smole, Reporter
Julio Sandoval, Photographer-Editor

Breaking News
KUSA
Geoff Sawtell, Producer

Growing Old Gambling
NET
Joe Turco, Producer/Writer
Christopher Flanery, Videographer/Editor
Emily Kreutz, Location Audio

Insight With John Ferrugia: #MeTooColorado
Rocky Mountain PBS
Lori Jane Gliha, Investigative Producer/Writer
Kelly Flink, Editor
Brian Malone, Photographer
Coby Howell, Photographer

Marilyn VanDerbur Atler "An Incest Survivor's Odyssey"
Colorado Women's Hall of Fame/Enchanted Road Productions
Elizabeth Heid, Executive Producer
Rick Higgins, Executive Producer
William Ranshaw, Producer
Lisa Downing, Producer
Rebecca Martinez, Producer
Marilyn Van Derbur Atler, Talent

PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - FEATURE/SEGMENT
Casa De Paz
KCEC
Juan Carlos Gutierrez, Reporter
Mario Galarza, Photographer-Editor

DACA Recipients In Colorado Live In Fear Of Losing Their Homes
The Denver Post
Hyoung Chang, Visual Journalist

Light Out Of Darkness: Remembering The Aurora Theater Tragedy
AuroraTV
Christina Savan, Producer, Editor
Robert Barnett, Videographer

No Barriers - Becoming A Female Police Officer
Aurora Police Department
Garrett Boyd, Videographer

SHORT FORMAT PROGRAM - ENTERTAINMENT

Colorado Ski Country USA: Howelsen Hill - The Training Ground For Olympic Hopefuls
TravelingJules Productions
Juliana Broste, Travel Video Journalist

Fly High
K-StateHD.TV
Preston Koerner, Videographer, Producer, Graphics, Editor
Tyler Lockett, Writer, Narrator

Obsessive Christmas Disorder
AuroraTV
Christina Savan, Editor, Videographer
Matthew Peterson, Videographer
Wendy Daru, Writer, Talent

Student Experience: Casey Kraft
Poudre School District
Matthew Gohl, Producer
Philip Primo, Editor

Under The Milky Way
NET
Chad Davis, Executive Producer
Mary Anne Andrei, Producer
David Koehn, Videographer
Emily Kreutz, Audio Engineer
Jennifer Johnson, Associate Producer/Graphics
Werner Althaus, Audio Mixer

SHORT FORMAT PROGRAM - INFORMATIONAL
Colorful Coloradans
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Reporter
Sean Towle, Photographer

Living In Denver: Nature
Denver 8 TV
Case Drury, Producer/Director

Return Of The American Bison
NET
Mary Anne Andrei, Producer
Brian Seifferlein, Director Of Photography
Chad Davis, Executive Producer

Visiting Stanley Marketplace
AuroraTV
Matthew Peterson, Producer, Talent, Editor

SPORTS - PROGRAM SERIES

All In: Episode 5
K-StateHD.TV
Dakota German, Videographer, Producer, Editor
Jay Moline, Assistant Producer
Brian Smoller, Play-by-Play

Avalanche 360 With Jared Bednar
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Paul Ladd, Producer
Peter Aragon, Producer
Lauren Gardner, Host

Broncos Connected - Ep 6
Denver Broncos Broadcast Productions
Russ Jenisch, Executive Producer/Producer/Writer
Austin Brink, Producer/Videographer
Aaron Gunning, Editor/Production Assistant
Bob Holtzman, Host/Writer

Contenders | SoCal Showdown
Hudl
Ryan McPhail, Executive Producer/Videographer
Kelly Herrington, Producer/Editor/Videographer
Alex Jacobsen, Producer/Editor/Videographer
Matthew Mejstrik, Producer/Videographer
Danielle Wilkerson, Producer/Videographer

Nuggets 360 With Michael Malone
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Bob Nicolai, Producer/Photographer
Stian Storgaard, Editor
Taylor Vincek, Photographer/Editor

Rockies Postgame Show - Game 162
AT&T SportsNet
Nicole Gates, Producer
Joel Myers, Director
Jenny Cavnar, On Air Talent - Host
Cory Sullivan, On Air Talent - Analyst
Taylor McGregor, On Air - Reporter
Ryan Spilborghs, On Air - Analyst

The Grind Season 5
Colorado State University
Reno Boyd, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Benjamin Brune, Executive Producer

Volleycats: Episode 2
K-StateHD.TV
Matthew Vohs, Videographer, Producer, Editor

SPORTS - ONE-TIME SPECIAL

Beyond The Cage: An Inside Look At The Life Of An MMA Fighter
KUSA
Corey Rose, Producer
Tom Cole, Photographer, Editor
Corky Scholl, Photographer, Editor
Nicholas Goda, Photographer, Editor
Adam Vance, Photographer, Editor
Bolder Boulder 40th Anniversary Special
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Marina Mackrow, Producer
Lauren Gardner, Host
Stian Storgaard, Editor

Cal Storm | Our Turn
Hudl
Ryan McPhail, Producer
Danielle Wilkerson, Executive Producer/Editor/Videographer
Alex Jacobsen, Producer/Videographer
Matthew Mejstrik, Producer/Videographer
Kelly Herrington, Producer/Videographer

Nebraska Volleyball: Culture Of A Champion
NET
Brock Lohr, Producer
Christopher Flanery, Editor/Videographer
Lisa Chavanothai Craig, Graphic Design
Joe McMullen, Graphic Design
Joe Turco, Executive Producer

Oklahoma Heisman
KWTV
Deanne Stein, Writer/Producer
Craig Gaglio, Photographer

SPORTS EVENT/GAME - LIVE/UNEDITED

2018 Colorado Avalanche Season Opener
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Doug Menzies, Senior Producer & Director
Michael Fox, Director
Marc Moser, Play-by-Play Announcer
Peter McNab, Color Analyst
Lauren Gardner, Sideline Reporter
Michael Rigg, Producer
Kyle Keefe, Host
Mark Rycroft, Analyst
John-Michael Liles, Analyst
Lee Blair, Graphics
Brandon Svitak, EVS

Colorado Rockies: That's Baseball
AT&T SportsNet
Alison Vigil, Producer
Tavis D. Strand, Producer
Michael Fox, Director
Erica Ferrero, Director
Susan Strand, Graphics Operator
Javier Prieto, EVS Operator

COMMUNITY/PUBLIC SERVICE (PSA) - SINGLE SPOT

Celebrating Black History
KUSA
Robert D. Springer, Director Of Advertising And Promotion
Ryan Ross, Executive Producer
Brenna Mastro, Art Director

Driving Safety: A Message From A K9 And Singing Police Chief
Aurora Police Department
Garrett Boyd, Videographer
Crystal McCoy, Producer
Nicholas Metz, Talent
Matthew Wells-Longshore, Producer

Smoke Alarms Save Lives
SpringsTV
Steve Schopper, Photographer
Olivia Crawford, Editor
Frank Bokoski Jr, Photographer
Jennifer Schreuder, Producer

The Lupe Tovar Story
Human Rights Campaign
Alexander Lau, Filmmaker

COMMUNITY/PUBLIC SERVICE (PSA) - CAMPAIGN

9NEWS Celebrates Black History
KUSA
Robert D. Springer, Director Of Advertising & Promotion
Ryan Ross, Executive Producer
Brenna Mastro, Art Director

Celebrating Humanity
KUSA
Luisa Alvarez, Creative Director | Executive Producer | Photographer
Enrico Meyer, Producer

_Not Those Miners_
_Cactus Productions_
Preston Randolph, Producer

_Wild Animal Sanctuary 2018 Marketing / Fundraising Campaign_
_Stage 2 Studios_
John Conn, Producer / Director / Writer / Editor
Dustin Stelly, Assistant Editor / Camera Operator
Monica Craig, Executive Producer
Tasia Valenza, Voice Over

_NEWS PROMO - SINGLE SPOT_

_360 Storytelling_
_KMGH_
Travis Lupher, Producer, Writer, Director, Editor
Brent Chapin, Creative Director

_The 9NEWS Political Rap_
_KUSA_
Enrico Meyer, Executive Producer
Brenna Mastro, Motion Graphics Designer

_NEWS PROMO - CAMPAIGN_

_The Stories Of Colorado_
_KUSA_
Enrico Meyer, Executive Producer

_Wake Up With DENVER7_
_KMGH_
Travis Lupher, Producer, Writer, Director, Director Of Photography, Editor
Brent Chapin, Creative Director

_Watch, Connect, Share_
_KCNC_
Drew Sidener, Executive Producer, Writer
Michael J. Choy, Producer
Mike Nunez, Producer
NEWS PROMO - IMAGE

Dear Mom
KMGH
Travis Lupher, Producer, Writer, Director, Director Of Photography, Editor
Will Beckingham, Producer, Lighting, Sound
Courtney Capek, Lead Actress
Brent Chapin, Creative Director
Chad Skinner, Motion Graphics Artist

For Nearly 70 Years, Looking Out 4 You
KFOR
Westin Hacker, Producer, Writer, Editor

Pinpoint Weather Beast
KDVR / KGWN
Nick Carvin, Art Director / VFX Supervisor
Mike Johns, Promotions Producer
Johnathan Colbert, Promotions Producer / Audio Mixer
Dave Boutin, Drone Photographer

Weather & Traffic Battle
KCNC
Brett Heinzerling, Producer/Editor/Prop Master
Mike Nunez, Producer
Michael J. Choy, Producer

PROGRAM PROMO - SINGLE SPOT

65 Years Through Our Lens
WIBW
David Uhler, Producer - Animator - Editor

Your Heart's Best Friend
UCHealth
Mike Mazzanti, Director And Editor
Brian Quintana, Writer
Brandon Genova, Art Director
Jeff Kosloski, Executive Creative Director
Paul Manutes, Creative Director
Taryn Omeara, Producer
Manny Rodriguez, Executive Producer

PROGRAM PROMO - CAMPAIGN
GameDay
KDVR
Chris Lupenski, Promotions Producer
Mike Johns, Promotions Producer
Adrian Cruz, Photographer
Matt Roembke, Motion Graphics Designer

This Game - Mountain West Football
AT&T Sportsnet
Garrison Schott, Editor
Cody Ulm, Writer/Producer
Benjamin Huelsing, Supervising Producer
Brian Rouse, On-Air Designer
Jeffrey Meyer, Photographer
Daniel Farley, Writer

Why I'm Covering Colorado First
KCNC
Michael J. Choy, Producer
Mike Nunez, Producer
Brett Heinzerling, Producer

PROGRAM PROMO - SPORTS

Colorado Rockies - Expectations
AT&T Sportsnet
Garrison Schott, Editor
Cody Ulm, Writer/Producer
Benjamin Huelsing, Supervising Producer

Sooner Born
Train Media Group
Clayton Tramel, Writer / Director / Producer
Brian Cates, Producer
Samuel Calvin, Cinematographer
Steffan Light, Composer / Associate Producer
Rob Derrick, Supervising Sound Editor
Tara Light, Composer

COMMERCIAL - SINGLE SPOT

Broken Record
UCHealth
Charlie's Secret Fishing Spot
UCHealth
Mike Mazzanti, Director And Editor
Brian Quintana, Writer
Brandon Genova, Art Director
Jeff Kosloski, Executive Creative Director
Paul Manutes, Creative Director
William Smith, Producer
Manny Rodriguez, Executive Producer
Brook Aitken, Director Of Photography

Dare To Imagine The Future You
NextThought Studios
Janelle Bevan, Executive Producer
Joshua Shockley, Creative Director/Editor
Sam Taylor, Director Of Photography
Reilly Freeman, Camera Operator
Carl Evens, Production Manager
Devon Gadberry, Line Producer
LaRonn Marzett, Actor

If I Couldn't Breathe
UCHealth
Jeff Kosloski, Executive Creative Director
Brian Quintana, Writer
Alex Polesovsky, Art Director
Mike Mazzanti, Editor
William Smith, Producer
Alexandra Becker, Producer
Christina Hixson, Producer
Manny Rodriguez, Executive Producer
Jeanne Kopeck, Director
Kent Harvey, Director Of Photography
Trista DeSousa, Producer
Renée Abe, Composer

Prairie Books & Gifts Commercial Spot - "Janie"
Digisphere Productions
Michael Tushaus, Producer
Jane Tushaus, Producer
Shelly Mutum, Producer
Kelly Schwarze, Videographer
Maximus Garcia, Sound

COMMERCIAL - CAMPAIGN

Broncos Fever Patient Campaign
UCHealth
Jeff Kosloski, Executive Creative Director And Actor
Mike Mazzanti, Director And Editor
Brian Quintana, Writer
Brandon Genova, Art Director
Julia Berthet, Producer
Paul Manutes, Creative Director
William Smith, Producer
Manny Rodriguez, Executive Producer
Danielle Bryan, Producer
Brook Aitken, Director Of Photography
Brad Conner, Director
Cameron Grimes, Producer

Colorado Proud Image
KCNC
Mark Petersen, Executive Producer

Denver Health Level One Trauma Center Campaign: Saving Lives & Honoring Dr. Ernest E. 'Gene' Moore
Denver Health
Alan Singer, Executive Producer/Marketing/PR Strategist
Rebecca Jacobson, Producer

Oklahoma City Zoo - Sanctuary Asia - "Great Big World - Campaign"
Jordan Advertising
Randy Bradley, Director
Terry Austin, Producer
David Callahan, Director Of Photography
Keaton Nye, 1st AC

Town Of Parker Marketing Campaign
Stage 2 Studios
John Conn, Producer / Director
Dustin Stelly, Assistant Editor / Camera Operator
OVERALL EXCELLENCE

9NEWS: Everywhere
KUSA
Mark Cornetta, President & General Manager

Andres Chaparro, President & General Manager
KDEN
Andres Chaparro, President And GM

Denver7 & Thedenverchannel.com
KMGH
Dean Littleton, General Manager

FOX31 Denver
KDVR
Joan M. Barrett, General Manager

Memories Are Made Here
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Ken Miller, Executive Vice President & General Manager

Rocky Mountain PBS
Rocky Mountain PBS
Amanda Mountain, President And CEO

NEWS EXCELLENCE

9NEWS: Colorado's News Leader
KUSA
Linda Kotsaftis, News Director

Denver 7 News
KMGH
Holly Gauntt, News Director

FOX31 News
KDVR
Brian Gregory, News Director

Rocky Mountain PBS
Rocky Mountain PBS
COMMUNITY SERVICE

9NEWS: You Are Not Alone
KUSA
Linda Kotsaftis, News Director

A New House For Amber - FOX 25's 2018 Habitat Build
KOKH
Chris Stanford, Organizer, Reporter

Castle Rock Community Service
Town of Castle Rock
KerriAnne Mukhopadhyay, Executive Producer

Future Leaders
KCNC
Lauren Whitney, Meteorologist
Libby Gardner Smith, Producer

Missing In Kansas
KAKE
Annette Lawless, Producer & Multimedia Journalist

JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE

All Angles, All Perspectives -- Denver7 Goes 360
KMGH
Russell Haythorn, Reporter
Jennifer Kovaleski, Reporter
Jace Larson, Investigative Reporter
Chad Skinner, Motion Graphics/Editor
Drew Smith, Photojournalist
Holly Gauntt, News Director

Insight With John Ferrugia
Rocky Mountain PBS
John Ferrugia, Managing Editor/Anchor
Laura Frank, VP Journalism
Lori Jane Gliha, Investigative Correspondent
Jason Foster, Photojournalist/Editor
Kelly Flink, Photojournalist/Editor
Brittany Freeman, Producer
Philip Maravilla, Producer

**Just A Bunch Of Selfies**  
KUSA  
Nelson Garcia, Reporter

**Lila Vanderveen's Father And His Approach To Journalistic Enterprise**  
KUSA  
Chris Vanderveen, Reporter

**The Adventures Of Mo And Dre: The 2018 Edition**  
KTUL  
Andrejs Dabars, Photojournalist  
Maureen Wurtz, Reporter

**The Chemtrails Made Me Do It**  
KUSA  
Jeremy Jojola, Reporter

**Tony Kovaleski 2018**  
KMGH  
Tony Kovaleski, Investigative Reporter

**INTERACTIVE MEDIA**

**Ally Dog Depot**  
ThinkTune Inc.  
Erin Hines, Executive Producer  
Lucas Ross, Performer-Producer  
Chandler Jackson, Writer, Puppeteer

**Denver7 Goes Interactive**  
KMGH  
Blair Miller, Sr. Digital Content Producer  
Kurt Sevits, Digital Content Producer

**Eric Schuette**  
KUSA  
Tyler Lahanas, Producer/Photographer/Editor

**Modern Farming**
NET
Chad Davis, Executive Producer
Mary Anne Andrei, Producer
Melanie Eirich, Interactive Project Manager

NFL Draft
KDVR
Phil Rankin, Digital Content Manager
Joe Dahlke, Digital Content Producer

Social And Digital Content For The Continental Divide Trail Turns 40
KUSA
Allison Sylte, Digital Producer
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

MUSICAL COMPOSITION / ARRANGEMENT

Dear Mom
KMGH
Henry Cavalier, Composer

Marilyn VanDerbur Atler "An Incest Survivor's Odyssey" - Composition/Arrangement
Colorado Women's Hall of Fame/Enchanted Road Productions
Elizabeth Heid, Arrangement
Rick Higgins, Arrangement/Sound Editor
William Ranshaw, Arrangement/Sound Editor
Lisa Downing, Composer
Rebecca Martinez, Arrangement

Prairie Books & Gifts Commercial Spot - "Janie"
Digisphere Productions
Michael Tushaus, Composer / Arranger

Return Of The American Bison
NET
Jonah Sirola, Composer

Wild Mustang Suite
LittleRiverMusic
Charles Denler, Composer

DIRECTOR
Define Your Priorities - Define Your Direction
Freestyle Creative
Vahid Farzaneh, Producer/Director
Steven Paul Judd, Director

Festival Of Tihar
Creative Heights Entertainment
Jaswant Shrestha, Director

News 4 At 10: Election Night In Oklahoma
KFOR
Kevin Cosby, Director

Prairie Books & Gifts Commercial Spot - "Janie"
Digisphere Productions
Michael Tushaus, Director

EDITOR - PROGRAM

Fueling The Fire
KUSA
Chris Hansen, Editor

Journalism Matters - 'Breaking News' Program Editor
KUSA
Geoff Sawtell, Editor

The Best Of Us: Patient Stories
UCHealth
Mike Mazzanti, Editor

EDITOR - NEWS - WITHIN 24 HOURS

A Day Cut Short: Anne Herbst Edits The Quick Stuff
KUSA
Anne Herbst, Editor

EDIT
KUSA
Chris Hansen, Editor
Editing With A 'G' - Geoff Sawtell Composite
KUSA
Geoff Sawtell, Editor

Slap And Tickle
KDVR
George Taylor, Editor

EDITOR - NEWS - NO TIME LIMIT

Andrejs Dabars 2018
KTUL
Andrejs Dabars, Editor

Cole
Tegna KUSA
Tom Cole, Editor

Colorado Captain
KMGH
James Dougherty, Editor

Eddie El Editor
KCEC
Eduardo Flores Rodriguez, Editor

EDITOR - SPORTS

Colorado State AthLEDITS
Colorado State University
Reno Boyd, Editor

Garrison Schott - Sports Editor Composite
AT&T Sportsnet
Garrison Schott, Editor

EDITOR - SHORT FORM

Prairie Books & Gifts Commercial Spot - "Janie"
Digisphere Productions
Michael Tushaus, Editor
Return Of The American Bison
NET
Brian Seifferlein, Editor

Travis Lupher Editor Composite
KMGH
Travis Lupher, EDITOR

GRAPHIC ARTS - PROGRAM

AT&T SportsNet On-Air Graphics
AT&T SportsNet
Daniel Farley, Creative Director
Richard Ealom, Sr. Designer
Brian Rouse, Broadcast Designer
Dennis DePrisco, Broadcast Designer
Jeffrey Meyer, Photographer
Cody Ulm, Field Producer

Enough White Teacups
Salina Star Route LLC
Michelle Bauer Carpenter, Graphic Artist

Golf @ Altitude Graphics
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Sean Murray, Senior Creative Director
Ryan Gibson, Motion Graphics Designer
Daniel Probst, Motion Graphics Designer

Stories With Motion
KDVR
Nicholas Carvin, Motion Graphics Designer
Jeffrey Cales, Motion Graphics Designer
Matt Roembke, Motion Graphics Designer

GRAPHIC ARTS - NEWS

Hoarding Long-Form Explainer Animation
Tegna KUSA
Megan Jorgensen, Motion Graphics
Tristan Peterson, Motion Graphics
Jeff Payne, Motion Graphics & Sound Design
Political Explainers For The Race
EW Scripps
Nick Refuerzo, Animator / Editor / Graphics

Virtual Set Graphics
EW Scripps
David Belisle, Graphics

LIGHTING

Insight With John Ferrugia
Rocky Mountain PBS
Jason Foster, Lighting
Kelly Flink, Lighting

James Dougherty, GA Lighting Director
KMGH
James Dougherty, Lighting Director

Osbern Lighting Composite
Osbern Films
Jeremy Osbern, DP/Lighting

Will Beckingham Lighting Composite
KMGH
Will Beckingham, Lighting

TALENT - NEWS ANCHOR

Amanda Taylor: News Anchor
KWTV
Amanda Taylor, News Anchor

Anchoring According To Kilbury
KXRM
Scott Kilbury, Anchor

Aristea Brady Anchor Composite
KDVR
Aristea Brady, News Anchor

Britt Moreno
KCNC
Brittani Moreno, Anchor

Jeremy Hubbard
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Anchor

Les Saluda Karen Vega
KCEC
Karen Vega, Anchor

Pamela Padilla: Passionate About Storytelling
KDEN
Pamela Padilla, Anchor

Pregnant Zoo Animals And Other Attempts To Be Ron Burgundy
KUSA
Kyle Clark, Anchor

Rafael Contreras Te Informa
KCEC
Rafael Contreras, Anchor

TALENT - WEATHER ANCHOR

Colorado Weather Extremes
KUSA
Rebekah Ditchfield, Meteorologist

Colorado Weather- Chief Meteorologist Kathy Sabine
KUSA
Kathy Sabine, Chief Meteorologist Weather

Dave Fraser Pinpoint Weather
KDVR
Dave Fraser, Chief Meteorologist

Meteorologist & Storm Chaser Tony Laubach
KAKE
Tony Laubach, Meteorologist & Storm Chaser

Meteorologist Emily Sutton
KFOR
Emily Sutton, Meteorologist

**Whitney's Weather**
**KCNC**
Lauren Whitney, Meteorologist

**TALENT - SPORTS ANCHOR**

**Brody Logan Anchor Composite**
**KUSA**
Brody Logan, Sports Anchor

**Lionel Bienvenu, Sports Anchor For All**
**KMGG**
Lionel Bienvenu, Anchor / Writer

**TALENT - PERFORMER/HOST/MODERATOR**

**Denise Plante - Don't Forget The E At The End**
**KUSA**
Denise Plante, Host

**Jeff Koterba Composite**
**Omaha World-Herald**
Jeffrey Koterba, Entrant

**John Ferrugia**
**Rocky Mountain PBS**
John Ferrugia, Host

**Our Journey To Starting A Family**
**KUSA**
Corey Rose, Host

**The Plaid Truth - Kyle Clark's Commentaries**
**KUSA**
Kyle Clark, Writer

**The Snow Report Show With Halley O'Brien**
**SKI Magazine**
Halley O'Brien, Talent
TALENT - REPORTER /LIVE

Here. There. Everywhere.
KDVR
Zora Stephenson, Reporter

Live For The Sake Of Live
KDVR
Ashley Michels, Reporter

MaKenzie O'Keefe
KCNC
Makenzie O'Keefe, Reporter

Meghan Lopez Live Reporting
KMGH
Meghan Lopez, Reporter

Producer: 'Emily, Let Me Get This Straight — You’re Doing All Your Live Shots Today In A Pool? In Scuba Gear?'
KDVR
Emily Allen, Reporter

Standing By
KUSA
Ryan Haarer, Reporter

TALENT - REPORTER /GENERAL ASSIGNMENT

Belen Smole En La Escena
KCEC
Maria Belén Smole, Reporter

Marshall Zelinger: Making Producers Nervous Since 2003
KUSA
Marshall Zelinger, Reporter

Maureen Wurtz 2018
KTUL
Maureen Wurtz, Reporter
May I Have 45 More Seconds?: The Steve Staeger Story
KUSA
Steve Staeger, Reporter

Noel Brennan Reports
KUSA
Noel Brennan, Reporter

Sometimes I Get To Be A Reporter
KMGG
Tomas Hoppough, Reporter

TALENT - REPORTER /INVESTIGATIVE

Best Investigative Reporter Lori Jane Gliha
Rocky Mountain PBS
Lori Jane Gliha, Investigative Reporter

John Ferrugia
Rocky Mountain PBS
John Ferrugia, Investigative Reporter

Vanderveen Investigative Reporter
KUSA
Chris Vanderveen, Investigative Journalist

TALENT - SPORTS PLAY-BY-PLAY

Colorado Avalanche Play-by-Play
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Marc Moser, Play-by-Play Announcer

Denver Nuggets Play-by-Play
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Christian Marlowe, Play-by-Play Announcer

PHOTOGRAPHER - PROGRAM

Chris Hage Photography
Altitude Sports & Entertainment
Christopher Hage, Photographer

**Fueling The Fire**  
**KUSA**  
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

**Glaciers Of The Winds**  
**WyomingPBS**  
Kyle Nicholoff, Photographer

**Osbern Photography Composite**  
**Osbern Films**  
Jeremy Osbern, Photographer

**PHOTOGRAPHER - NEWS**

**Chris Cheline's Photography**  
**Douglas County School District**  
Chris Cheline, Photographer

**Colorado Captain**  
**KMGH**  
James Dougherty, Photographer

**James Dougherty, GA Photographer**  
**KMGH**  
James Dougherty, Photographer

**Listen Closely**  
**KDVR**  
George Taylor, Photographer

**News Photographer**  
**KUSA**  
Chris Hansen, Photojournalist

**Steady Photoggin - Grady Comp**  
**KUSA**  
Michael Grady, Photographer

**PHOTOGRAPHER - SPORTS**
When's The Best Time To Fish?
AuroraTV
Matthew Peterson, Videographer

PHOTOGRAPHER - VIDEO ESSAY

An Invisible Injury
Colorado Springs Gazette
Hannah Tran, Photographer(VideoJournalist)

Discarded Beauty
Colorado Springs Gazette
Hannah Tran, VideoJournalist(Photographer)

Five Points
KUSA
Corky Scholl, Photojournalist

Grads At A Glance: Connor Walsh
Poudre School District
Matthew Gohl, Producer/Editor

Learning From The Land
Colorado Springs Gazette
Katie Klann, Photographer

Long Road To Recovery
Omaha World-Herald
Brendan Sullivan, Visual Journalist / Editor

Scott Wilson
KUSA
Tyler Lahanas, Photographer

Stories With He(art)
Rocky Mountain PBS
Alexis Kikoen, Storyteller

VIDEO JOURNALIST

Helping Haiti: 8 Years After The Quake
KWTV
In 8 Hours Or Less, An MMJ Grind
KMGH
Tomas Hoppough, Multimedia Journalist

Mis Super Heroes
KDEN
Eragdi Adriana Macias, Multimedia Journalist

MMJane
KUSA
Katie Eastman, Solo Video Journalist

My ColoRADo Adventures: Anne Herbst Composite
KUSA
Anne Herbst, Reporter

Noel Brennan Solo Composite
KUSA
Noel Brennan, Video Journalist

Secret Ingredient: A Pinch Of Love
Omaha World-Herald
Brendan Sullivan, Visual Journalist / Editor

Unique 2 Colorado With Kevin Torres
KWGN
Kevin Torres, Video Journalist

WRITER - PROGRAM

Coloradans All Over The World
KDVR
Jeremy Hubbard, Writer

John Ferrugia
Rocky Mountain PBS
John Ferrugia, Writer

Max - Voice Of Freedom
Stage 2 Studios
John Conn, Writer
Nerd On Call: Case Drury, Writer  
Denver 8 TV  
Case Drury, Writer

Return Of The American Bison  
NET  
Mary Anne Andrei, Writer

Vanderveen Program Writing: Fueling The Fire  
KUSA  
Chris Vanderveen, Writer

WRITER - NEWS

Excellence In Use Of Thesaurus: Steve Staeger Composite  
KUSA  
Steve Staeger, Writer

Seriously, Dad, Stop Using My Name On Entries: Lila Vanderveen's Father's Composite  
KUSA  
Chris Vanderveen, Writer

The Hurricane  
Altitude Sports & Entertainment  
Todd Romero, Writer

This Is The First Package I've Ever Written.  
KMGH  
James Dougherty, Writer

Two Cool People I Want You To Know About  
KDVR  
Jeremy Hubbard, Writer

Write A Way  
KUSA  
Nelson Garcia, Writer

NEWS PRODUCER
Expect The Unexpected
KMGH
Alli Friedman, Producer

Jeremy Moore, Producer
KUSA
Jeremy Moore, Producer

Persiguendo LasNoticias
KDEN
Carla Bermúdez, Producer

Producing All Over Town
Rocky Mountain PBS & KMGH
Brittany Freeman, Investigative Producer

Pura Vida In News
KDEN
Delanny Zuniga Cortes, News Producer

The Best Of Next
KUSA
Kerry Leary, Broadcast Producer

STUDENT PRODUCTION: NEWSCAST

Noticiero TV Met
Met Media at MSU Denver
Alfredo Sanchez, Advisor

Star City News- December 4, 2018
College of Journalism and Mass Communications, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Bernard McCoy, Instructor

STUDENT PRODUCTION: LONG FORM NON-FICTION

Guns: A Lincoln Conversation
STUDENT PRODUCTION: SHORT-FORM NON-FICTION

Active Shooter
Oklahoma City University
Andrew Gibson, Professor/advisor

Fight Like Mike
Colorado Film School
George Till, Director

The Fear Of A Sexual Assault
Met Media at MSU Denver
Alfredo Sanchez, Faculty

STUDENT PRODUCTION: SPORTS - LIVE EVENT

2018 PBL Vs NWL All-Star Game
Colorado Mesa University
Greg Mikolai, Instructor/Advisor